National Chiayi University, Department of History and Geography
Graduate application and selection work-study points
March 3 99 98 2 Semester Academic Year 1st session ratified by Department of Finance

First, this is to provide graduate work-study opportunities and reward outstanding
achievements of graduate students, especially based on "Humanities and Arts ,
National Chiayi University Graduate scholarships to implement elements of the
provisions of Article IX," prescribed these points.
Second, graduate students apply for work-study places and conditions of grants are
as follows:
(A) issued to full-time graduate students. (Not including in-service graduate students
and post-master students)
(B) the work-study graduate students receiving the grants are not in school part-time.
If the school part-time salaried, or to obtain other scholarships, work-study amount
each month from 1500 to 5000 yuan in principle.
3, where graduate students will work part-time are eligible to apply, but one of the
following circumstances, shall not apply:
(A) of the subjects before the semester more than one academic failure (70 points or
less), or undergraduate programs, have more than one subject did not pass (60
points or less) are.
(B) before the semester break the rules by the demerits or punishment, or conduct is
not scored more than seven.
(C) served as work-study assistance to poor persons teaching or research.
(D) for information or submit false records is incomplete.
Fourth, in each semester for those who fill in the previous week graduate work-study
Scholarship application form and attach relevant results Zheng Ming, to supply the
Jibangongshi application vetting and approval and then send to Arts and Humanities
approved.
5, the main points of the meeting after the service passed, Chen invited the President
for approval and implementation of the amendments when they are, and since 98
started the academic year for graduate students admitted.

Notice
1. First written review, selection of the best interviews.
2. Not subject to discipline, good conduct, a service dedicated, conscientious and
responsible physical and mental health, no bad habits; focus on administrative ethics,
and to meet school needs, official duties. With WORD, EXCEL and other instruments,
editing, and network operations capabilities. (Please provide relevant work
experience or study to prove)
3. Co person interviews interviews, those without notice and refund of substandard
materials.

